
I Love Aruran
What is this?
It’s just a collection of thoughts, daydreams, and rants about my retarded
Italian a.k.a. Arurandeisu from Holostars JP, Generation 1.

Why Aruran?
I honestly don’t know why ENTIRELY myself. For some people, Aruran is
one of the stars (probably the very last star) you can’t really see any schizo
typing a document of him since for some, he’s just not that interesting. Not
for me though, but I’ll try my best to put into words why.

I feel like he doesn’t get as much love and attention like the others when it
comes to the rest of the Holostars. Sure he doesn’t have an amazing voice
range like the singing trio, he’s not great at drawing like Gamma, and he
may not give off sexy vibes and much fanservice like MaFia, but I love him
so much on how he tries his best to keep up with the others at least. I feel
like more than ever he gets a lot of flak simply because of the model
change and being called such a numberfag. While yes, he does do that, I
know for a fact it’s not his main priority since he stated time & time again
how much Familiaran and Holostars means to him. He may be boring and
retarded to others, but he’s MY retarded Italian

Why do you call him a “Retarded Italian?”
Well the Italian part should be self-explanatory and yes I know, he’s
Japanese it’s just an ironic nickname I gave him. As for the retarded part, I
can’t recall who exactly, but when I first started posting on /cbdct/ I saw an
anon that says they love their “retarded pathetic man” so I figured to have a
nickname for Aruran like the others such as Ikey Wikey, Milord, and so
originally I was going to put him down as “My retarded, pathetic Italian” but
decided to just delete pathetic since I didn’t want to copy another anon and
that it would be a bit of a drag everytime I do post something about him

The greentexts/copypastas



I have two greentexts/copypastas. The first being the long list about my
retarded Italian and the second, the ass-milk one

The first one:
>When he didn’t have an AC back then, his solution was to hang ice on a
fan while it was blowing

>He watched a few American cartoons when he was a child such as Ben
10 & Adventure Time, he really liked Lemongrab and did a small imitation
of him

>Still has a stuffed penguin since childhood, it’s name is Gin-chan

>Stated how he never experience a romantic mood in his life

>Pecs are so big to the point where his shirts can’t touch his stomach

>Used to have cardboard box as his desk

>When he didn’t have a bed, he used to sleep in a sleeping bag

>Had a reading superchats stream, but had no superchats

>Sprayed perfume on his underwear when he went to go to the studio one
time

>Used a bin meant for food waste/garbage to drink tea

>Shogun has stated how often he wears his own merchandise and looks at
his phone whenever he hangs out with him

>Had a roof with a hole that would leak anytime it rained

>Was playing a horror game and a nasty tiny moldy bug kitchen came up
and he was like "Yo my kitchen looks just like this!"

>Once went out to get food from a conbini cause he was hungry but ended
up doing bench presses at the gym

>Usually trains using 80kg for his bench presses

>Told a story in the Yuruboss camp vlog about how he was young, in order
to keep his ice cream cone from melting he put it up against the car AC, it
still melted and his father was baffled that he did that

>Had some baby bottles lying around in his old home



>Had a NSFW tag however, he no longer includes that tag when he posts
his schedule

>Has a blue underwear from Uniqlo

>Is strong enough to crush an apple AND a pineapple with his bare hands

>Can squeeze a water bottle with his pecs

>Was a school teacher

>Went to get food from McDonalds while he was live-streaming, it took
about 30 mins for him to come back

>Used Skype for a long time because he was very worried about Discord
stealing his personal information

>He is the main reason why Holostars has Roblox perms

>Had greeted someone with a Gacha life/club pfp

-Princess carried Rikka and Shogun

>Made a puppet of Shishirandeisu
https://twitter.com/arurandeisu/status/1377397041974935554

>Currently does not have a couch, and instead of buying one he bought 4
futons for when every Gen 1 member comes over to his house. That still
hasn’t happened yet

>Made this: https://youtube.com/watch?v=Vwaq1gqLRUI&feature=youtu.be

>Dislikes tomatoes but ate 10 raw tomatoes on stream to celebrate
100,000 subscribers

>Back then, Aruran couldn't fall asleep unless he was watching SteveMRE
and often had dreams of eating homemade rations

>Along with Oga, he also likes cute things such as Chiikawa and Blue
Hamham

>Played the drums in the 2nd Act for the sake of fulfilling one of Izuru’s
dreams

>When he was doing a learning overseas memes stream he told people off
in his chat on Twitter because they brought up Coco even tho he hasn’t
mentioned her

https://twitter.com/arurandeisu/status/1377397041974935554
https://youtube.com/watch?v=Vwaq1gqLRUI&feature=youtu.be


>When Magni was trying to tell if Miyabi was saying “Fairy” or “Furry”
during the telephone game, Aruran stated how it’s “Very important” and to
get it right

>He got caught sleep talking and mumbled the phrase “Right away, sir”

>Collects different types of Rubik’s Cubes and even did an ASMR with
them

>Got a score of -100 when being judged of making a thumbnail

>Started exercising more to protect others around him

>Got on his hands & knees and bowed down to Temma because Knight
said he’s willing to give some of his meat to him in the 2022 New Years
stream

>According to Astel, Aruran messed up a lot in the choreography of 88 and
that he made the same mistake eight times consecutively

>During the 2nd act performing Compass, he made a small mistake of
pumping his arm up too early near the end of the song

>He likes matching with his manager and copied an entire outfit from their
bucket hat down to their shoes

>Has mistaken a pack of color pencils to be a gaming keyboard

>Had said “Kawaii” 59 times in one stream

>Said that if Temma gotten a blue axolotl before him, he would’ve
graduated

>Mistook Godiva as a makeup brand

>Talked about pec mouse pads during one of his Ring Fit streams

>During his childhood he saw a show about a penguin using a tape
measure as a grappling hook. Since he didn’t have a tape measure he
made his own grappling hook, but damaged the house while using it and
lead to his parents scolding him

>In a combined celebration stream for 60,000 and 70,000 subscribers,
Aruran solely ate 42 slices of pizza. He had ordered more than one pizza in
different sizes on top of getting some side dishes as well which he took a
picture of and showed it on stream, it took about 6 hours to finish



>Miyabi spilled a secret about how Arusan cried a lot one time because he
felt sorry for killing Familiaran’s wallets

>Said if he ever gets 1 million subscribers, he’ll sleep with Yagoo in 3D

>He let Fuma & Rio touched his pecs

>It took him 90 hours (4,662 attempts specifically) for him to get the blue
axolotl in Minecraft

>Is the only Holostar that had played FNAF and is the only one in Cover to
have his archive non-privated/taken down

>Had NO idea what Hololive/VTubers were when he was scouted and
when he was hired, he was still skeptical about everything

The second one:
>Aruran, my retarded Italian, is the reason I got into pet play and enema.
Fuck, I’m like an inch away to get into scat even. You see I love the idea of
sexually torturing him ever since I began to oshi him, so I wrote down what
I would like to do to him. Slapping, blueballing, burning him with a branding
iron, et cetera. It wasn’t enough for me though, I want to do stuff to him
that’s considered disgusting, but not fully like eating vomit. Enema was one
of the ideas, I saw it a few times in some doujins I read and I never
understood the appeal of it until I imagined Arunii shitting out all the liquid
and/or toys that go with it. Now, it’s one of my main fantasies whenever I
want to get off to him, I want his ass to be completely filled to the brim with
milk and anal beads, all plugged up with a single cat tail anal plug.
Whenever he streams, I want him to be humiliated by the thought about
how he’s supposed to be a “seiso” idol yet here he is getting turned on by
being filled and everything in his ass is being sloshed around, he would
whimper a bit cause of how long he’s been trying to hold it in. Once he’s
done, I want him to beg me that he wants to let it all out. I’ll only let him if
he admits that he’s not as strong as he makes himself out to be and how
he’s just a whore who wants attention from Familiaran, I’ll put a huge bowl
underneath him and tell him to let it all out. He does, but cums while doing
so. I imagine his face all red from the humiliation and the pent up orgasms
he had to hold in while live-streaming. I’ll collect his ass milk and even force
him to drink some of it and praise him all while he’s doing it in front of me. I
love my retarded Italian so much, I want him as my pet.



About the first one:
I want to give a special thanks to that one Shien yume that posted the
greentext/copypasta of him. At first, I did the greentext of Aruran because I
wanted to one-up you, but the more I started typing the greentext, the more
I had fun knowing more about my retarded Italian. You are my greatest
rival, perhaps I’ll be as crazy in love with my oshi as you one day, but for
now I yield and kneel to the bukas. With that said, there are some things I
have to admit when it comes to the first greentext. Most of the stuff on there
is, I confidently say 90% of them are true and I can verify. While only 10%
of it, I still have not verified to this day and don’t know if they were true to
begin with. I won’t go through all of them, but I’ll just give two points each,
ones that caught my attention

Verified ones that shocked me:
>Is the only Holostar that had played FNAF and is the only one in Cover to
have his archive non-privated/taken down

https://www.youtube.com/live/lFamf9Ge-to?feature=share

This was Aruran’s 1st ever stream (Not counting his debut) and I actually
tried searching for other archives in Hololive to see if their archives are still
up. Sure enough, all of them are privated all except for my retarded Italian,
it probably is still up due to the fact it was mixed in as a zatsudan and
management never told him to take it down when FNAF started getting
controversial since Holostars didn’t have much of an audience back then
for them to really care

>Had greeted someone with a Gacha life/club pfp

https://youtu.be/MnXDCYM_RC4

To be honest, I had a cringey past of that dress up app so seeing my
retarded Italian actually greet someone with that pfp kind of shocks me

https://www.youtube.com/live/lFamf9Ge-to?feature=share
https://youtu.be/MnXDCYM_RC4


Some (Unfortunately…) Unverified Ones:
>He is the main reason why Holostars has Roblox perms

As much as I want this to be true, I cannot confirm this. I literally just got
this from a catalog post when the topic was about management or
something. It’s not impossible though since Yagoo follows Roblox on his
twitter so it’s possible to get perms. I expect him to be the first to play it
purely out of curiosity

>Back then, Aruran couldn't fall asleep unless he was watching SteveMRE
and often had dreams of eating homemade rations

I also got this from a post in the catalog that talked about the stars’ shitty
lives before joining. Some of them can already be debunked such as the
anon saying that Temma is a highschool dropout, 100% not true. So
immediately, I took that greentext with a grain of salt. However, knowing
Aruran’s past living conditions, this is believable but again, I can’t confirm

About the second one:
Would I actually do any of the kink stuff I said on the board? If he gives me
consent, yes. I won’t force him to drink his ass-milk tho, that was me horny
talking out of my ass. My degrading game has skyrocketed thanks to him
and my boyfriend even said I’m getting better at it. (Yes he knows, I’m
autistic for Holostars and Aruran, but I can’t tell him about this.) Anyways,
enough said. There’s not much to that greentext other than the fact that I
was horny.

Special collaboration ideas:



Ever since someone revealed that Luxiem will get a KFC collab, I’ve been
thinking what kind of merch would Cover sell if Holostars ever got that kind
of collaboration. Yes, this will mainly focus on Aruran

Pizza Hut:
Aruran would probably be very ecstatic if Pizza Hut ever collaborates with
Holostars. They would probably have the customer buy a specific pizza
with specific toppings in order to get a specific mini acrylic stand or badge
of each member. His pizza would be margarita, for the stream Aruran
would make like a shitpost ad/video on why you should buy from Pizza Hut,
get the special goods, et cetera.

Baskin Robbins/Cold Stone Creamery:
Cover & Baskin Robbins would definitely take an opportunity to make
special ice cream flavors for each of the stars and/or possibly return some
flavors temporarily such as Campfire S’mores from Baskin Robbins or
Black Forrest Dream from Cold Stone Creamery. I love the idea of Aruran
in one of the uniforms, I love anything related to sweets or cute things so
hopefully in the future management can collaborate with food brands in the
west or in general really.

What if scenarios (General):
I decided to separate these what if scenarios since it would be a bit messy
if I don’t. So there's two sections, general and yume. Enjoy

What would happen if he never changed his model?
I still would love him, I honestly just didn’t like how he handled this entire
change. As much as I wanted to see Arupapa in the AGF Arabian Nights
and him being an ojisan school nurse. I think it was for the best, all I can
say is, at least his merch sales are better. Also fuck the 3Rise Flagship
event merch like holy shit the hair got botched so hard, I generally
wondered how it got greenlit.



What would happen if he graduates?
I would be devastated really, especially with his actual age (39) he might
move on to something else one day and that scares me. What’s even more
depressing is that part of me feels like nothing much would change since
he doesn’t have a niche like the others. One could argue that Miyabi
doesn’t have a niche either, but Miyabi is the first Holostar so of course this
would have a major impact if he graduates. Aruran sadly, not so much.
“What about his DJing?” For some reason, management thought it would
be a good idea to have Gamma have a dj set in one of the episodes of
Stars Collection, but not Aruran. Magni is also slowly taking that title as well
with his membership streams I think. “Rapping?” Fuma and Boss have the
skills for that as well. Overall, it does hurt me to say this, but Aruran is sadly
replaceable in a way and knowing all of his efforts of him trying to stand out
in the stars is a waste almost makes me want to cry.

It would probably take me two weeks or a month at most before I finally
move on and watch another member in Holostars. Aruran will always stay
as my kamioshi tho.

What would happen if he went to Nijisanji instead?



Literally wouldn’t have watched his debut since there are so many NijiJP
male livers in that company, probably would be given a better model that he
likes, but would definitely do very poorly when it comes to his streams.
Would not be given a chance to have original songs and has to wait a really
long time for his 3D model. Honestly, I’m still wondering to this day on how
the hell did Cover find him, he deadass revealed to his audience on how he
literally did not know anything about VTubers until they took him in.

What if scenarios (Yume):
What would happen if Mori does an actual stream with him?
I want to get this one out of the way first, luckily Mori is too busy with
Tempus (Sorry Tempus sisters…) to even plan a stream with Aruran, but if
that day ever comes. Easiest fucking skip of a stream in my entire life, I feel
like it would only happen once I mean look at Rikka. That bitch has
collaborated with him twice I believe, and one of them is just a special
occasion. Plus she’s too busy with her solo stuff in general so I don’t see
any stream with her anytime soon though I do get irritated at the thought of
my retarded Italian actually liking her. Hell, I think she’s the reason why
Aruran is into rapping in the first place.

What would our wedding be like?
Thanks to that Vox yume that inspired me to do this. I do think he would
want a simple wedding even though I would insist I would pay for
everything, something like an outdoorsy/garden type theme. He definitely
would be the type of person to first think about what food to serve at the
ceremony.

His suit:
https://i.pinimg.com/736x/79/ef/7a/79ef7ab80a17043e1181755f446d8327.j
pg

My dress:
https://i.etsystatic.com/23348592/r/il/d45c03/2770001849/il_794xN.277000
1849_rdw8.jpg

Banquet:
https://www.lolavalentina.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/MicrosoftTeams
-image-38.jpg

https://i.pinimg.com/736x/79/ef/7a/79ef7ab80a17043e1181755f446d8327.jpg
https://i.pinimg.com/736x/79/ef/7a/79ef7ab80a17043e1181755f446d8327.jpg
https://i.etsystatic.com/23348592/r/il/d45c03/2770001849/il_794xN.2770001849_rdw8.jpg
https://i.etsystatic.com/23348592/r/il/d45c03/2770001849/il_794xN.2770001849_rdw8.jpg
https://www.lolavalentina.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/MicrosoftTeams-image-38.jpg
https://www.lolavalentina.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/MicrosoftTeams-image-38.jpg


Wedding arch:
https://img.sunset02.com/sunsetm/wp-content-uploads/2019-03-28UTC08/
garden-wedding-backdrop-pr-0418-1334x2000.jpg

Wedding cake:
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/6b/ea/72/6bea729381e20b7eadf2f6dcc55ec5
75.png

Honeymoon: If he wants to go to Italy, we can do that. I’m just excited on
the night of the honeymoon, he would be all shy and flustered, asking me if
I’m really ok if he wants to fuck me. I’ll help him since he has never done
something like this before, I can just imagine his face all red and him
holding in his moans when I gently stroke him.

Live-Bait:
So I made like an original character(s) that are also VTuber(s), the
company is called Live-Bait and founded in Italy. There’s four guys I made,
but I mainly focused on one and is basically sort of a self-insert, he doesn’t
even have a name since I was too focused on my OC interacting with
Aruran. At first, it starts off with my OC accidentally fanboying about Aruran
on one of his streams and then the relationship builds up from there. They
get permission to collaborate, then an off collab happens, and more and
more they get close. Finally, off stream when they’re not live, they straight
up make out.

Some Reveals:
I made this because spring is coming up and I’m heading to college so I
generally don’t know if I will even have time to look at this board once I get
there so I might as well post a somewhat crazy, autistic documentary
before I go and also because I was bored.

By the way, I’m also the Gamma sex anon from /stars/ I know there’s
another one so hopefully while I’m gone, that anon can take over.

https://img.sunset02.com/sunsetm/wp-content-uploads/2019-03-28UTC08/garden-wedding-backdrop-pr-0418-1334x2000.jpg
https://img.sunset02.com/sunsetm/wp-content-uploads/2019-03-28UTC08/garden-wedding-backdrop-pr-0418-1334x2000.jpg
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/6b/ea/72/6bea729381e20b7eadf2f6dcc55ec575.png
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/6b/ea/72/6bea729381e20b7eadf2f6dcc55ec575.png



